CCA
On-Line Registration
CCA Auditions

- **Sign up days** – 10 Jan, 3.00pm to 11 Jan, midnight

- **CCA Auditions** – 12, 14 – 16 Jan (please refer to CCA Audition Schedule)
CCA Option – Online Registration

- 10 Jan, 3pm onwards
- **6 Choices**
- Select **AT LEAST 1** from each group and the remaining 2 choices can be from any group.
- Indicate 6 CCAs in ORDER of PREFERENCE from 1 to 6. (1: 1st choice, ... and 6: 6th choice)
- Deadline: **15 Jan, midnight**
CCA Option – On Line Registration

URL:
http://sngs.adminbreeze.com
Userid – Nric
Password – Date of birth ddmmyyyyy (8 digits)
Submission of CCA Option Form & Medical History

- Print-out of hard copy to be submitted to Form Teacher on **16 Jan**
  - Do remember to sign the CCA Option Form (Child & Parent)
  - **Update Medical records**
  - **DSA Girls** – To also do on-line CCA option + Medical History
Steps to Sec 1 CCA on line registration

1. Locate Sch web page
2. Click Secondary Page
3. Click ‘News & Announcements’
   – CCA Schedule
   – CCA Audition Schedule
   – CCA Option URL
Submission of CCA Option Form

- Print-out of hard copy to be submitted to Form Teacher on **16 Jan**
  - Do remember to sign the CCA Option Form (Child & Parent)
  - Update Medical records
Release of CCA Option results

- 21 Jan onwards
- CCA starts on – 26 Jan, 3.45pm (DSA pupils will commence training in wk 1, 05 Jan onwards)

- Clash with 3rd Language – Approach 3rd Lang centre for change of 3rd Lang day form and submit to HOD PE/CCA for endorsement

- Pl note that private tuition or classes will not be taken into consideration as grounds of appeal or change